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translated them     Pedio MexiVs Sihw dt> \unia leciiori, whicli had Tians/a
appealed in 1542 at Seville, was Englished from Claude Giugcfs tmsfr°>
Fiench \eision by Thomas Foi fescue, and appealed as The Fou^te     , q
01 CtMect:on oj Ili*tone\ (1571).    It included the s>toiy of Timui, nardint
and was the original source of the Latin life of Tamerlane (1553)
by Perondmus, which was Mailowe's souice in writing his play.
The book fiom Italian was The Garden of Pleasure :  Conttiyninge
?no\t ph'rtMtit Tales, worthy deeds anJ witty saying* of nolle Princes
and leinned Philosophy s> Moralized.    No leisc delectable, than
profitable  (1573),  done into  English by James   San ford,   fiom
Ludovico Guicciaidmi.1   Put the other way about, the title would
have read more correctly as short stones gathered together to illus-
trate moral apophthegms, foi there is much more edification than
entertainment in the book, such cnteitammcnt as it affords being
turned to extra profit by an appendix of u Certayne Italian Proverbes
and Sentences," in Italian and English.  The tales are largely from
Greek, Roman, and mediaeval historians and biogiaphers.
Much more interesting than these solemn tufles is an original tale, Gas-
written in the Italian manner, which makes only the most perfunc- *°*&*es
tory claim to be profitable as well as pleasant.   This is George        *'£?
Gascoigne's Pleasant Fa Me of Ferdinando Jeronimi and Leonora de Master
Valasco, which appealed in a collection of pieces, otherwise in verse, F.I"; a
entitled : A Hundreth mndrle Flowers bounde up in one small Poesie English
(1572).  It is said to be u translated out of the Italian liding talcs off
Bartello," but Bartello is a mythical person, and the stoiy may have
been made up out of Gascoignc's own expeiiences.   Ferdinando is
invited home by the Lord of Valasco, ostensibly foi the hunting and
shooting, but really in the hope that he will become a suitor to the
daughter of the house, the Lady Frances.   Ferdinando, however,
falls in love with this lady's sister-in-law, wife of the son and hen,
and after a prolonged courtship is admitted to her favours.  On the
whole, the story is told in a straightforward and effective style, many
pieces of verse exchanged by the lovers diversifying the narrative
more agreeably than the grave sermons which any one of Gascoignc's
1 This long descriptive title was altered in the second edition to J/owrer of
recreation or Ajtcrdinnets> IPltc/t may <;fitly be called the Garden of Pleasure:
Containing tuost pleasant Tulcs, ^crtfy deadt and ivttty sayings of noble Princes and
learned PAtlowpkerSi ivtth their JMotds . . . wiv . . . newly perused, corrected^ and

